
Wine list

Soft Drinks  |  Cocktails  |  Cheese flights and cheeseboards

We hope that our handpicked, unique, biodynamic and natural wines 
from all over Europe and beyond, as well as our cheeses, 

will take you on a journey to discover the flavours of their terroir, 
that the winemakers worked so hard to pass on in their creations.

Cheers! 

BD - biodynamic LS - low sulfur content FRO - our favorites

www.fromazeria.pl

N - natural           V - vegan           ORG - organic          NF - unfiltered



fresh and mineral whites

2017 Grand Reserve, Weedenborn | Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay | Rheinhessen, Germany | 
2017 | ORG
An exquisite, barrel-aged wine comes from the finest, select limestone parcels of one of the highest wineries in
Rheinhessen, for fans of Chablis Premier Cru.
nose: a firm and deep scent of aromatic yellow stonefruit, with hints of smoked wood and herbal notes
mouth: lasting and dense with noticeable smoked wood and a consistent backdrop of chalky and saline minerality

450 430 -

31155175

BOTTLE 
IN HOUSE

GLASS
(100 ml)

BOTTLE 
TO GO

Veltlinske Zelene, Vinařství Syfany  |  100% Gruener Veltliner  | Czech Republic, Moravia  |  2018  
N, ORG, NF, LS

Thanks to a 3-day skin contact and 8 months of maturation on lees, this "veltliner" is well-built,
engaging and refreshingly zippy
nose: root and spices with juicy stonefruit and green apple mixed with grapefruit
mouth: lasting and direct, with uncompromising freshness

30155175

-210230

Grauburgunder Gleisweiler Hölle Erste Lage, Weingut Messmer | 100% Grauburgunder | 
Pallatinate, Germany | 2017 | ORG
Elegant and rounded thanks to prolonged barrel ageing, this wine is a treat for true afficionados of mature 
and distinguished white wines
nose: well balanced and engaging, with green apples and gooseberries wrapped in cool herbal notes 
and fresh almonds
mouth: the wine is rounded, soft and mid-bodied, while fresh and clean at the same time. Nicely built-in green fruity
notes and herbs finished in lightly toasted almonds and pronounced minerality 

Weissburgunder, Weingut Messmer | 100% Pinot Blanc |Germany, Pfalz | 2022| V, ORG

Fresh and zippy Pinot Blanc with a good balance of acidity and aroma
nose: lemon zest, pomelo, green apple and white flowers
palate: mineral, acidic and fresh
.



aromatic whites

165185

Riesling Auslese, Graf | 100% Riesling | Germany, Nahe | 2018 | FRO 

Lasting and joyful with sweet and tropical aromas of mango finishing with a satisfying and full honey-like flavour
nose: exotic mango with lots of sweetness
mouth: impressive, oily, full of tropical fruit and honey 32

33170190

Hárslevelű, H2 Pince | 100% Harslevelu | Hungary, Matra | 2021 | N, ORG 
A concentrated and aromatic Harslevelu from the late harvest by the brothers Horwath (H2).
nose: dried apricot, honey and linden flowers
palate: comforting and soft, yet aromatic and intriguing with minerality

-240260

Clos de Lorette, Bois Moze | 100% Chenin Blanc |  Loire Valley, France | 2020 | N, ORG

Complex, rich and intense wine exemplary of the great wines of the region
nose: ripe pears, mango and tropical flowers
palate: rich and full, very present with a lasting mineral and fruity finish from the barrel 

BOTTLE 
IN HOUSE

GLASS
(100 ml)

BOTTLE 
TO GO

Sauvignon Blanc, Weedenborn | 100% Sauvignon Blanc | Germany, Rheinhessen | 2022 | ORG
Spontaneous, juicy and joyful wine
nose: kiwi, green gooseberry, currant leaf, passion fruit
mouth: refreshing, balanced, ripe citrus, light and soaring 32165185



unique wines

Rufia Orange, Quinta da Bodavista | Siria, Bical, Cerceal Branco, Encruzado, Malvasia  | 
Portugal, Dão | 2021 |  V, NF, ORG, BD 
Zippy and engaging portuguese blend yielding a tannic, 3-week skin-contact gem
nose: rustic with a nice balance od quince and candied tangerine
mouth: structured, fresh with a distinctly orange acidity 34180200
Patataj, Silesian | Roter & Weiser Riesling | PL, Lower Silesia | 2020 | N, LS, ORG, NF

Refreshing and dry sparkling orange wine fermented in the bottle with sediment.
nose: white peach, orange peel, notes of dried fruit tea
palate: fresh, summery and softly sparkling 190210 -

30155175

Eiswein, Heiss | 100% Welchriesling | Weinland, Austria | 2020 | N, ORG

An exceptional showcase of and eiswein from a young austrian winemaker.
nos: citrus, wild heather honey and alpine flowers
usta: sweet, thick and citrusey at the same time.

230250 30

BOTTLE 
IN HOUSE

GLASS
(100 ml)

BOTTLE 
TO GO

Amber, Vinos del Viento | 100% Moscatel de Alejandria | Zaragoza, Spain | 2022 | N, LS, NF, V
Expressive, zippy and fresh, this light skin contact wine is perfect for the summertime and will have you wanting
more and more
nose: aromas of white peach flowers, quince and lychee
mouth: refreshing notes of white stone fruit, lychee and Moscatel grapes with a persistent, fruity finish

Sauvignon Blanc, Bartol | 100% Sauvignon Blanc | Styria, Slovenia | 2015 | N, LS, 
Unique through a 5-year maceration, reminiscent of meades and soft, heather whisky.
nose: complex, spruce sap, maple syrup, aniseed, cognac, wild herbs
palate: thick and extractive with good impact and warmth

230250 -

40ml



lush red

29150170
Spätburgunder Gutswein, Weingut Meßmer | 100% Pinot Noir | Germany, Pfalz | 2021 | V, ORG
elegant and easy-drinking representative of the variety
nose: unripe strawberries and raspberries, leather, oak and cherry
mouth: wild strawberries, rhubarb and strawberries closed with a mineral and earthy finish

35185205

Primitivo Nataly, Natalino del Prete | 100% Primitivo | Puglia, Italy | 2020 | N, NF, LS
80-year old Primitivo vines yield pure essence and natural flavour of this very well-known grape variety
nose: blackcurrant, spice and forest fruit jam
mouth: rounded, ripe and delicious with a slight southern-italian sweetness, and slightly smoky, velvet
tannins

185205 -

Tempranillo R'Sedas, Coral Duero | 100% Tinto de Toro | Toro, Spain | 2022 | ORG

A solid Tempranillo from Toro planted in 1944, lightly aged in oak for 4 months
nose: Intense plums, blueberries and sweet cherries rounded with a earthy-oak undertone
palate: Mighty and full, yet full of creamy texture and acidity, balanced with steady tannins on the finish

185205 35

Vinil, Descregut | Sumoll, Merlot | Spain, Catalonia | 2019 | N, LS 

juicy and clean, this easy drinking analogue wine comes from the heart of Penedes, Spain
nose: cherry and raspberry, with a pinch of cool shade spices and herbs
mouth: juicy and lively with soft but direct tannins

BOTTLE 
IN HOUSE

GLASS
(100 ml)

BOTTLE 
TO GO

"Les Chemins", La Baronne |  Carignan, Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah | FR, (AOP Corbières) 
2020 | BD, NF, LS

A special and lingering result of Languedoc microclimate and mature vines. 
nose: wild herbs with blackberries and pepper
palate: rounded, with loads of red and black fruit finished with ripe tannins and hints of pepper.

215235 -



sparkling wines and champagnes

27140160
Corpinnat Brut Nature Reserva, Descregut | Xarel.lo, Macabeo, Parellada | Spain,
Catalonia | 2019 | ORG, LS
a perfect example of the pride taken in making sparkling wine using the traditional method
nose: slightly citrusy, complex after 24 months of aging on lees
mouth: fine bubbles ending in a long, elegant creaminess with the aftertaste of freshly baked brioche

29150175
GostArt, Winnica Gostchorze | Pinot Blanc 55%, Pinot Gris 5%, Riesling 40% | PL, Lubuskie 
2022 | ORG
A traditionally made dry sparkling wine from the west border of Poland
nose: clean and elegant notes of apples and peach
usta: lively and zippy, with fine sparkling texture

.

33170190

Champagne "Grains des Celles", Rose Extra Brut, Pierre Gerbais | 50% Pinot Noir (10%), 22.5%
Chardonnay and 22.5% Pinot Blanc | Champagne, France | NV | ORG, FRO

A great find for enthusiasts of champagne engaging and of antique pink, it hypnotizes with its aromas and flavour,
with layers of   red fruit dancing on the palate with light tannins and a shade of spice
nose: fresh and pleasantly fruity notes of pomegranate and wild strawberry, finished with a hint of yeast, bread
crust and dough. Bright notes of lime crushed with fresh strawberry and red apples. Hints of red liquorice and
perhaps even cinnamon. Taught on the palate with an impressive lenght

-435455
Champagne "Les Terres Fines" Premier Cru, Extra Brut, Domaine Dhont-Grellet | 100% Chardonnay
(30% vin de reserve) |Champagne, France |  NV | ORG,FRO

-575595

Fullblooded and generous character stemming from chalky, fresh soils of the 1er Cru in the Cuis Commons. 
A perpetural reserve of 1986 ensures a vineous complexity and depth
nose: Fresh citrus fruit, green apple, fresh bread and roasted walnuts. Full, generous and vineous with a lively tang
and a refreshing, precise effervescence. A lasting, chalky finish

BOTTLE 
IN HOUSE

GLASS
(100 ml)

BOTTLE 
TO GO

Moscato Manzoni, Cantine Borga | 100% Moscato Manzoni | Italy, Veneto | 2019 | V, ORG

an youthful and joyous sparkling semi-sweet rose that's perfect for any occasion 
nose: cherry, raspberry and peach blossom 
mouth: pleasantly sweetish, fresh, strawberry

Grempler Sekt Rose, Winnica Miłosz | 100% Zweigelt | PL, Lubuskie | LS, N, ORG

Full-bodied and intriguing sparkling rose made with the traditional method
nose: notes of red peppers, red fruit and wild herbs
palate: surprising and full, lasting and piquant

.

210230 -



drinks

SELECTION OF : black | earl gray | jasmine | fruits | green 

TEA
Herbata Piag Tea BeauTEAful Polish Brand 18

COFFEE

14
16

Espresso 12

Cappuccino / Flat White 

Doppio / Americano

2613
ask our team about the current season's flavours

seasonal lemonade - ask our team about the current season's flavours 26

still | sparkling 0,75 l- 

SOFT DRINKS

Natural oligomineral water
0,375 l- 

14
Rembowscy juices

0,25 l- 

Cola | Tonic | Tonic Lilac Elderflower 16Craft fizzy drinks
0,2 l- 

Homemade lemonade
 0,75 l- 

BEER
Regional craft beers from the Harpagan Brewery

21
19

20Pils

Wheat beer

Non-alcoholic

29APA

Seasonal - ask our team about the current season's flavours

Clean and fresh wine, alcohol-free using the vacuum method at low temperature

NON-ALCOHOLIC WINE
Leitz Eins-Zwei-Zero Rosé NV 0% alk. | Pinot Noir, Merlot, Dornfelder 26



cocktails

OURS COCKTAILS

PORTUGUESE SPRITZ
An original combination of the well-known Aperol liqueur, Portuguese Rufia Orange wine and
Langres AOP champagne cheese, for those for whom an ordinary spritzer is not enough.

SPRING BRAMBLE
A sweet and refreshing combination of fruity Chambord liqueur and delicate Brillat-Savarin
IGP cheese, for those who can't wait for their first portion of summer, decadent berry ice
cream.

HONEY SOUR
A refreshing, even lemonade-like proposition combining aromatic Fords Gin, flavorful Affine
au Chablis cheese and craft, local multi-flower honey for those who want to replenish their
vitamin supplies.

LAVENDER MARGARITTA
A classic version from the Fromazeria, combining El Jimador tequila, home-made lavender
syrup and 8 Blumen alpine cheese, for flower fans not only occasionally.

SMOKY MANHATTAN
A dry, quite alcoholic cocktail based on Benriach Smoky 10 whiskey with the citrus flavor of
Parmeggiano-Reggiano DOP for fans of the smoky aromas of summer evenings by the fire.

FIG SOUR 
A sweet twist of the popular cocktail based on Gentelman Jack, for those for whom an
aphrodisiac dessert sour enriched with the full-flavored Alpine cheese Fleur Des Alpes is the
possibility of a wonderful evening.

Each of our cocktails has been created to extract the maximum
  taste and aroma from the accompanying cheese

APEROL SPRITZ
Sparkling Cava, Aperol and mineral water guarantee refreshment

OLD FASHIONED
The oldest known cocktail recipe for those looking for strong flavors based on Woodford Reserve

NEGRONI
The second most popular classic cocktail in the world basend on Fords Gin
OR
In the Australian version with the only gin in the world created for this cocktail

WHISKY SOUR
Refreshment with the strength of Jack Daniel's whiskey and a fabulous texture
 

36

38

41

40

43

39

34

37

38
41

34

CLASSIC COCKTAILS



strong alcohols / spirits

AMERICAN WHISKEY & BOURBON 40ML

RUM 40ML

LIQUEURS AND OTHERS 40ML

TEQUILA 40ML

33 21Botucal Reserva Exclusiva Botucal Extra Anejo

18 32El Jimador Blanco Tequila Herradura Plata

Jack Daniel's

VODKA 40ML
18 28Kettle One Belvedere 

16
16

Ramazzotti Amaro

GIN 40ML

27

Fords London Dry Gin 26

Four Pillars Spiced Negroni

Gin Mare Mediterranean Gin

33Four Pillars Navy 58,8

33
Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz 30
Four Pillars Chardonnay31

Gentleman Jack

Triple Mash Blended 

Bonded Tennessee Whiskey

Chambord

15
20

Campari 

Carpano Rosso Vermouth

18
21
31
32

Single Barrel 

Woodford Reserve Rye

Woodford Double Oaked 

28
33
40

Woodford Reserve 

49

19El Jimador Reposado 

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY  40ML
The Glendronach 12 YO

The Glendronach 15 YO

Benriach 10 YO

Benriach The Smoky 10 YO 

38
57
32
35

Benriach 12 YO

Glenglassaugh Sandend

43
33

Glenglassaugh 12 YO

37

https://klanwhisky.pl/35-american-whiskey-bourbon
https://sklep-domwhisky.pl/product-pol-7333-Gin-Mare-Mediterranean-Gin-42-7-0-7l.html


75

75

cheese flights and cheeseboard

CHEESE BOARDS

70
Cheeseboard for two
+50 pln house wine carafe 500ml

Cheesemaster's selection 
our hand-picked, tasting-sized selection of 10 of our favourite cheeses, 
served with sides and grissini 125

Cheeseboard for five
+100 pln with two house wine carafes 2x500ml 150

Cheese box to go
Inside of the box: 

5 cheese | 3 sides | grissini | cheese knife | Cheese Menu with a description of your selection

Our cheeses are cut to order and can be paired with wine to go - just ask!

www.fromazeria.pl
www.facebook.com/fromazeria

@fromazeria

150

Served with our homebaked grissini and sides crafted in our kitchen to pair with the cheeses

CHEESE FLIGHTS
Designed as a fun tasting for one person, our signature flights of cheese and alcohol are 

served in tasting portions,accompanied by our homemade grissini. 
We offer a seasonally paired choice of cheese and beers, wines and liquors/spirits

Brewer's flight
4 cheeses and 4 beers

Spring Flight
floral, subtle, slightly sweet 75

Autumn Flight
varied, spicy, aromatic

75

Distiller's Flight
4 cheeses and 4 spirits/liquors 75

Green spanish olives
pitted and filled with orange jelly 22

Summer Flight
fresh, fruity, light

Four cheeses to taste with four selected wines

Brewer's flight

Wines and cheese flights

Distiller's Flight


